TIGERS DEFEAT ERSKINE IN CLOSE BASEBALL GAME
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Georgia Tech SOPHOMORE HOP Opera Company SWIMMING MEET Turner Speaks
I WITH TECH SAT. With Students
1ST
D j D
Render Program
Wins Two Games

Swimming Team From Georaia
Large crowd of Visiting Ladies and
Compete With Tis;er Fishmen
Cadets Enjoy First Dance of the
Tells the Story of the Present Day
Render
Spring Season. Tantalizing Music Four Talented Musicians
Tech Takes two From Tigers. NumOn Saturday the team of swimChina—Speaks in the Interest of
"Madam
Elcellent
Program.
;'
Rendered
by
the
Jungle
Seren.
ber of Hits Made in Games. Boozer
mers
from
Georgia
Tech,
will
meet
Mission Work in China.
Butterfly" Given in Part
and Owens Pitch.
the aggregation representing ClemBeginning with the first notes of
On Sunday afternoon at 4:30, Mr.
A large number of the campus on in the home pool. Two years
The Tigers traveled from their the snappy one-step and ending with
ago
the
Georgians
were
here
and
Eugene
A. Turner delivered an
and the
students were
Lair last week and advanced down the last
chord of "Home Sweet people
last
year
the
meet
was
in
Atlanta.
Wdress
in
the chapel on "China's
entertained in
the
into Georgia.
Oglethorpe was the Home," the sophomore dance wac delightfully
In Iboth of these meets the Tech team 'iPart jn the World's Outlook." Mr.
college
chapel
on
last
Friday
evenfirst aggregation that the Tigers a grand success. Friday night, Aprii
emerged the victors.
| Turner is Y. M. C. A. Student 'Secrewere slated to go up against. Every- the first, was the date of this very ing by the "Montague Light Opera."
This
year
Clemson
is
represented
[t y at Shanghai, China. He is at
thing was all set for the fray but enjoyable affair, ,but "April Fool" it The lyceum number was said by by a strong team headed by Captain ar
home now on a furlough. A modemany
to
have
been
the
best
prefate played into Oglethorpe's hands was not. It is hoped that the reGeraty. The speed men are Royal. rate size audience of students and
and it rained the day of the game. maining dances of the session will sented this year.
Middleton, and Mikell, while the leople of the community attended
The light opera, which has never
This game was then called off, and be as completely successful as the
varied events will .be taken care of Mr. Turner's address.
been
very
popular
among
the
stud
the Tigers then waited till the next one of which memories are still most
by Newman, Steinmeyer; and Geraty.
Mr. Turner said, "Every known
ents at Clemson, is rapidly gaining
day when they were to 'battle the distinct.
The following is a list of events: nineral occurs in China, and the
in popularity. The light opera was
Tech Jackets. The first game was
The music was furnished by the
20 yard dash
nineral resources of China are of
on Friday afternoon; and it was Jungle Seven, and this aggregation featured in costume by the "Mon4
0 yard dash
ar greater value than those of the
tague
Singers."
In
the
repertoirepulled off as per scedule.
certainly knows the art of furnishing
100
yard
swim
Jnited
States. Great seams of coal
The Tigers had for their mound- dance music. Some of the most were scenes from " The Serenade"
220 yard swim
nd iron can 'be seen from car
by
Victor
Herbert,.
"Robin
Hood"
by
man Boozer, while the man behind applauded pieces were: 'Tell Me.
40 yard back
vindows as the train passes through
the bat was McPherson.
The Little Gypsie," "Old-fashioned Gar Reginald De Koven, and the "Pied
40
yard
hrest
he country. There is enough coal
Jackets had Oleary pitching
and den," "Early to Bed," and "Ken- Piper"; selected numbers from "The
SO yard medley
n Shansi Province alone to last the
iMikado",
"The
Red
Mill",
and
Barnett catching.
Both .pitchers tucky Blues."
Clemson feels thai
80 yard relay
vhole world more than 100 0 years.
started off well, and it was not until she is to be congratulated upon "Madam Butterfly," and a complete
Egg
and
Spoon
race
)nly a very small fraction of all
the third inning that a score was having within her own walls a operetta. "A Japanese Romance," all
his mineral wealth is being mined
made. Morgan went to the bat with novelty orchestra so capable of \of which were given in very apCAPETS IN ANDERSON HOSPITAL 'by modern machinery which belongs
(propiate
costumes.
Incidental
solos,
one man down and none on; he rendering the 'best popular music.
IMPROVING RAPIDLY
ifor the most part to Japanese and
iduets and quartets from the best
drove out a pretty two bagger, adThe hours of the night slipped
English concerns.
China produces
vanced to third on a Filders choice away all too rapidly in the whirl of ong literature gave spice and variety
For several weeks Cadets George mmense quantities of grain but her
to
the
program.
Three
or
more
and when Barron hit for «. safe one, trots and one-steps, and Colonel's
Ricker and Pick Coles have :been in population is so great that her prohe traveled in home. Barron and good pleasure was the only thing 'leadings, such as a sketch from
the Anderson County Hospital. The duction is not sufficient for her
"The
Blue
Bird"
by
Maeterlinck
Morgan both got home runs in this that was able to call
the gay
gave a further diversion without, in last reports from 'both of them were needs. There is plenty of land 'but
game, while 'Settle slammed out a Lotharios to 'barracks.
All went
that they were rapidly recovering it does not yield its full returns
three bagger in the seventh inning. away saying that the dance had been the least, departing from the suand
doing nicely. Cadet Ricker con- because of the lack of modern tarm
perior quality of the "Montague
The Tigers failed to score at 'all a huge success.
tracted pneumonia in the winter and methods. Only a few of the cities
(Singers" program
during the game. Crossland played
The following couples were present:
It has been said by those who was very ill in the college hospital have lights and water departments;
excellent ball, and got tne only two
His condition while throughtout the country, .the
Miss Cornelia Wearn of Charlotte know that a great part of the re- for several weeks.
base hit by the Tigers. Boozer pitchwith Cadet G. B. Graham; Miss markable success which these singers became more critical, and he was re- sanitary conditions are bad. The
ed a good game striking out seven
Dorothy Prevost of Anderson with enjoy year after yeair may
be moved to Anderson for an operation. government is trying to correct these
men while Tech pitcher struck out
Cadet H. I. Gaines; iMiss Terry- attributed to the fact that there is His illness has been very severe but ■conditions and to elevate China's;
sixj. This game ended with the
Bland of Charlotte with Cadet Allen; too let-up in their musical study. the entire corps is glad that he is political standing; but Japanese deTigers on the small end of a 7 to 0
Miss Nancy Evans of Pendleton with New program features are constantly able to 'be in a wheel chair. Cadet mands at the close of the War has
score.
Cadet R. S. Mellette; Miss Pauline (being developed, and in this way Coles developed pleurisy immediately held 'back this work.
The second game which was playSteck of Seneca with Cadet J. . H. return engagements are welcomed following the basketball season, and
"The Chinese count the American?
ed on Saturday saw Owens in the box
Ryan; Miss Ruth Wells of Green- Without the necessity of duplication. after several day's illness in the as their best friends because America,
■for the Tigers, while Collins pitched
ville with Cadet Joe Smythe; Miss
China fairly.
In the operetta, "The Japanese college hospital was likewise remov- has always treated
for the Techites. The Tigers did not
Rachael Carpenter of. Greenville with Romance", the acting was superb. ed to Anderson. An operation was However, they hate the Japanese for
play as well this game as they did
Cadet W. J. Erwin; Miss Georgia The voices of all the members of unnecessary in his case, and his Japan has always been trying to gain
the first, and it enited with the
Harris of Anderson with Cadet G. D. the quartet were splendid. This was many friends at Clemson will .be glad complete control of China's great
Jackets winning 10 to 0. The first
Price; Miss Eunice Evans of Ander- one of the best mixed quartets, that to learn that in a few weeks he will undeveloped resources. Therefore,
man up in this game rapped out a
son 'with Cadet E. S. Day; Miss has ever visited Clemson. The stud- probably be back at college.
China is looking to the United States
long one for three three bases, then
Sarah Matthews of Anderson with ents and campus people will he veryfor aid in development. The leaders
two outs were made and then a
Cadet J-. J. Wiggington; Miss Beulah fortunate in securing these talented GLEE CLUB TAKES FIRST TRIP of the people are becoming educated
walk and an error and a hit started
Ferguson of the Campus with Cadet artists for next year's program.
and are embracing Christianity, bethe scoring.
Ingram slammed out
The college glee club, which gave cause they 'believe that Christianity
George Bryan; Miss Frances Mara home run in this game. Morgan
its first performance at the college and America will succeed in enshall of Anderson with ex-Cadet C. JUNIOR-SENIOR BANQUET
and Barron also played fine ball in
S. Mills; Miss Neel Reynolds of
ON MAY 20 about ten days ago, will leave for its lightening the Chinese people and
this game.
Crossland and Jones
Greenwood with Cadet W. F. GarThe date of the biggest social first trip over the State tomorrow. aiding China to
take her place
played good ball for the Tigers. The
rett; 'Miss Pearl Gardner of Atlanta event of the year, the Junior-Senior They will visit Greenville, Gaffney, among the nations of the world."
next game that the Tigers have is
with Cadet Dan
Coleman;
Miss Banquet, has been at last decided and Spartan-burg on the first trip.
'Mr. Turner is thoroughly familiar
with E'rskine at the Tigers' home.
Louise Bradley of
Atlanta with upon. This important occassion in In Greenville their performance will with the Chinese question since he
Look out Erskine.
Cadet A. M. Hill; Miss Anna Pride of he lives of the juniors and seniors be under the auspices of Greenville's has spent the past seven years in
THE LINEUPS:
Greenville with C. M. Butler; Miss will be on May 20. Efforts were Woman's College ana will ibe given close contact with \the people of
First Game.
Nellie -Sue Pickens of the Campus ■made to move the date forward; at the opera house. The perfor- China. Mr. Turner spoke under the
Tech
Clemson
with Cadet John Auten; Miss Lois but the preceding date had to be mance in Gaffney will bb at Limes- auspices of the Y. M. C. A.
On
Morgan 3 b
Herron 1 f
Stanford of Anderson with Cadet H. selected, ibecause of conflicts with ton College, and the one in 'Spartan- Friday night he spoke to the AdSettle r f
Crossland s s
The visory Board and the Cabinet in the
J. Jones; Miss Margaret Lenoir of the athletics schedules. Either the burg at Converse College.
Barron c f
Salley c f
the Campus with Cadet R. Farmer; track or baseball team is absent schedule for the second trip has not Y. M. C. A. Cafeteria.
He held
Ingram 1 f
Owens r f
Miss Tabitha Stribling of Walhalla every Friday from now until May 14. .been arranged yet, but there are friendly interviews and meetings all
Webb 1 b
Jones 3 b
with Cadet C. H. Ellison; Miss Julia
Preparations are already under many desirable dates pending. The day Saturday. Besides speaking in
Roane s a
Boone 1 b
Walker of Greenville with Cadet J. way and the juniors are determined performance at Greenville will be on the chapel at 4:30 on Sunday, he
Flowers 2 b
Woodward 2 b
F. Freeman; Miss Margaret Evans to make the banquet given by the Thursday night, the one at Limeston spoke at 7:30 to the Bible classes
Barnett c
MsPherson c
of Pendleton with
Cadet Tom class of '22 the most successful of College on Friday night, and the one and those interested in Mission at
Oleary p
Boozer p
Zeigler; Miss Lula Evans of Pendle- all the Clemson Junior-Senior Re- at Converse on Saturday night. The the Y. M. C. A. auditorium.
Second Game.
club will return at Clemson Sunday
ton with Cadet H. B. Mulkey; Miss ceptions.
Herron 1 f
Morgan 3 b
night on the Cherrys Limited.
Lottie mae Miller of Greenville with
Crossland s s
Settle r f
Arkwright,
Hargreaves
and
Cadet A. R. Epps; Miss Melinda
TRACK SCHEDULE
Salley c f
Barron c f
Crompton,
are
the
great
na^nes
conAdams of Greenville with Cadet
Several meets have been scheduled
The largest cotton
crop ever nected with invention of cotton
Owens r f
Ingram 1 i Louis Solomom;
Miss Katherine for this season. The schedule is as
Jones 3 b
Webb 1 b
planted in the United States was spinning machinery.
They were
Shuford of Hickory (N. C.I with follows:
Boone 1 b
Roane s s
37,458,000 acres in 1913, which Englishmen.
Cadet J. R. Robbins; Miss Dot Haire
April 16—Georgia at Clemson.
Woodard 2 b*
Flowers 2 b
yielded 14,156,486 bales, 500 pounds
of Atlanta with Cadet B. C. Co.hb;
. More than three Tbales of cotton,
April 23—Davidson at Clemson.
McPherson c
Bratton c
equivalents, of lint.
Miss Sadie Moore of Greenville with
averaging 500 pc/unds in weight,
April
30—Ga.
Tech.
at
Atlanta.
Owens p
Collins p
Cadet W. D. Banks; Miss Doreita
The area under cotton In India— have been grown on a single acre of
■}. - 5—Wofford at Spartanburg.
Home runs: Barron, Morgan, InNicholson of Anderson with Cadet J.
about
25,000.000 acres—covers such South Carolina.
May
.
—State
meet
at
Columbia.
gram. Three base hits: Settle, morL. Scruggs; Miss Marjorie Watson of
The estimated number of working
a
wide
climatic range that at many,
May
t
and
14—S.
I.
A.
A.
Meet
gaai.
Two 'base hits: Crossland,
Greenville with Prof. R. S. Thomp- at Sewanee.
cotton spindles in the United States
seasons
of
the
year
planting
and
Settle 2, Morgan, Roane. Struck
son; Miss Virginia Marks of Greenabout
35,000,000 of
which
Also several men will be sent to picking are going on in different is
out: by Boozer, 6 by Oleary, 6 by ville with Mr. Ed Taylor; Miss Sallie
parts of the country at the same 15,000,000 are in cotton growing
the
famous
Penn.
Relays
at
PhilaOwens, 5 by Collins, 10.
states.
time.
delphia, on Aiiril 29 and 3 0.
(Continued on third page)
Umpire: Griffin.

The Tiger

pr< judieea and to v
who will Ibe

the men
will do
ibers of the Society; an additional
tot. the 1 really hate to bother you.
'.prize of ten
dollars
is
offered
If you can't send a FIVE, just send through the Society by John Benthis message of importance to the
me a one,
nett, the writer
and
author
of
Founded by the Class of '07.
juniors; the activities
hist go to drill; Your loving son
"Master Skylark," tor the best poem
Published weekly by the Corps of —and these are the t i
of any length
published
in any
tfl
e o
t— Recorded words are fetters;
Cadets of Clemson College.
college
magazine In the
State of
era make When angry, don't write let
Official Organ of the Clemson Ath- are ju
South Carolina during the present
them.
Be
sure
that
your
vote is
letic Association and the Clemson
school-year. 19^0-1921, or written
for the right man.
HOW HAIR- DISAPPEARS
Alumni Association.
any undergraduate student ot
much for the future of the college
tsb Literature in any Academy.
Subscription Kates:
Listen, my boys, and you shall hear College or University of the State.
Nine Months (Weekly)
$1.50
PAY TO BE SQUARE?
How the hair on the "Rats" did Ail poems entered in 'competition
Six Months (Weekly)
' 1.00
disappear.
Tize shall be type written
The question,
Pay to he One dark night in nineteen I
on one side ol the paper only, clear
Entered as Second Cjass Matter at
•re?"
i onfrronts
and lesibly signed, and aceom
the Post Office at Clemson College,
every young man in every walk of Two sopho's got together to have a
cd by stamped and addressed enveSouth Carolina.
life, and the answer which la given
little fun
lope for reply or return of the manuto this question determines the
T. J. WEBB
Editor and Bus.
One so':h said the '
script. All such poems not published
W. J. ERWIN
Co-operating Editor tiny of countless lives
But their hair is rea::.
:ome off in a college magazine must bear the
A. P. COLES
Associate Editor
mos' any old time.
Diogenes, w
simple endorsement of the teacher of
W. M. REDFERN__Associate Editor have a hard time finding an hon
'the English Department under whom
F. T. PERRY
Athletic Editor man nowaday, but there are still .'Bill said to Joe, "poor Jimmie i the writer *is a studeni, attesting
0. D. GRICE___Asso. Athletic Editor honest men in the world and there !
asleep;
that fact. • Such competitive poems
M. T. DUNLAP
Alumni Editor always will
'Let's open his door and cut
must be received on or before April
L. G. PERR1TT___"Y" and Lit. Soc.
It pays to be square!
It pays to \
streak."
15th, 1921, and are to be addressed
G. A. HARRISON
"Garbage Can" be square
in
athletic&
(business So they tried the door, but
to DuBose Heyward, Esp., 72 Church
L.
, ,
~ €a. . and, enC. E. PATTERSON
"Sidelines" transaction, and in every move you j
that it was tied,
street, ■ Charleston,
So.
make. At times it may seem that A swift consultation wa, held out dorsed upon the envelope, "For the
Circulation Department:
side,
Skylark Prize," for as such Mr.
L. C. CHAPPELL__Circulation Mgr. you lose by being square, but in the i
J. D. WARNER__Asso. Cir. Manager long run you gain far more trian you And Joe wanted to leave, bu Bill I Bennett's offering is to he held.
lose.
The interest you receive on |
said "no"
iThe winning poem is to be published
being square is the highest interest For the string I think is tied to his jin the Annual Bulletin of the Poetry
EDITORIAL.
paid on any investment known.
toe,
'Soc'ety. The second-best two poems
OUR GYM

The world needs men. The world
is ever calling for men who can be
depended on, who can play the game
even when losing and who can push
their ideas across.
The men who
attain a great measure of permanent
success are the men who play square
Ask yourself the question "Am T
square? Can I be depended on?" You
can't fool everybody all the time
You will be found out. Be true to
yourself! Be square!

'So that he'll wake up when we come will he given honorable mention.
The 'Society reserves the privilidge
*n the door,
We'll push real hard and he'll slide of rejecting any and all verses subimitted in competition for the Skyto the floor."
jlark Prize, in event none reach
I
tThey pushed real hard, but they left ^acceptable or creditajble standard.
!
with a rush,
For a gun went off at the very first
>
push.
GARBAGE CAN
Three times round barracks went. I
Bill on a run,
"Gawge" Harrison. Trash Man
For he thought he'd been shot at
the sound of the gun.
At last in his room he managed to i
A Resident of Pendleton: ('Scene:
stop
|an old Pendleton Home) "Girls, you
And jumped
in the bed
with a'have had a caller this afternoon."
furious hop.
!
Girls: "What did he look like."
In the mirror he looked as soon as
A Resident of Pendleton: A short
'twas day,
fellow with black hair, and I think
IA.nd found that his hair had blown he had on leather leggins. I know
all away.
he was an officer from his attitude.
H. S. A. '22
Girls: "Well, was he good looking?"
THE SKYLARK PRIZE
A Resident o'f Pendleton: "Yes,
'

We have read the dazzling headlines of "College Topics" in regar-i
to how the University of "Virginia
has so successfully completed her
Campaign of raising several hundred
thousand dollars for her gym and
have wondered if a similar campaign
could be even dreamed of for Clemson's gym.
On every rainy afternoon the need for our gym is impressed upon us more vividly, and
ON THE SIDE-LINES
H
the 'general need for 'this feature of m
almost every college is always he- B
By Headlinesman
■
fore us.
The time when Clemson can look
to her patrons or Alumini for several
"Gat" Randle may not be handhundred thousand dollars by mere some, but he certainly has a "weigh"
subscription is still far in the future. with him.
We can out imagine some ready
donor when large amounts are desirSongbird" Cooper sayii the girls
ed. We do not expect to wait for a all think that he is so sweet that.
gym until our Alumni come into the he dosen't need any sugar in his tea
very good looking from his eye brows
class of the monev-kings however.
ee
There has recently ibeen formed, up."
Clemson will have a gym long before
n Charleston, and incorporated unsuch a time.
No plans have 'been
Rudolph Farmer—'Say George is der the laws
of the
State,
the
Shocking
made for such an undertaking as your 'car a good hill chinber?
Poetry Society of South Carolina.
Patient: "I cannot concentrate Doc
yet, but it is one of the next johs that
George Harrison—Yes, but its the purpose of which is to encourage
My train of thought keeps jumping
the "Doers" connected with Clemson better at running up a garage bill.
the study and reading of poetry and
the track."
College will undertake. When such
to stimulate writers of verse. The
an undertaking is launched, whether
Sammy Hayes' latest motto is: officerg of the !gociety are Prank R Doctor: Ah, my friend, a nervous
it be next year or five years from 'Speak softly an carry a stick of lip Frogt; Bsq _ of .chariestoll! Presi. wreck."
now, Clemson students, then will it rouge.
dent;
John Bennett, writer, vicebe the time for you to work and
"While you were standing in the
president; DuBose Heyward, poet,
talk ifor one of CJemson's most
door telling the sweet young lady
I could love hei^
I am sure, corresponding
secretary;
Miss
pressing needs.
Don't get the idea,
good night, did it ever dawn upon
With her I'd like to hitch;
Josephine Pinekney, Treasurer. The
on the other hand, that it is useless
you—." Oh, no I never stayed that
Her beauty is very poor,
charter membership of two hundred
to talk and work for a gym right
late, said the Cadet." —ex.
But her father is very rich.
is already complete. The purpose of
now. The sooner the move is agitatthe (Society includes the 'bringing
ed, the sooner
will
results
be
happens that the South, to Carolina, authors of repute A Little Ditty From A 1921 Girl
It frequentl;
accomplished. Don't ever fail to put \p~e~sor of a soft head thinks it's
and distinction, for addresses and (Heard At The Green Leaf Hotel)
in the right word at the right time a soft heart.
"As good as you are as -bad as I am,
readings, and by the offer of prizes
for Clemson's gym.
As
bad as you are and as good as I
and the publication of an annual
am,
SHE'S MY GIRL
bulletin, to draw out native ability
A CORRECTION
in the composing of verse. To this I am as good as you are as bad as I
Sometime ago The Tiger carried I got a letter
am."
end the Society offers three prizes of
an editorial in regard to Founder's Yesterday,
twenty five dollars each, one given by
Day.
In this article it was stated An' it said
'Miss Caroline Sinkler, of PhiladelCadet:" Capt Holcombe, what is
that Mr. Clemson's birthday, which That she (she's my girl)
phia, the second by Miss L. M. Bragg, the most useful food?
would be the natural day on which ^\n' it. said
of Charleston, the third iby the
Capt. Hol-combe:
"Chicken, you
to celebrate the foundin of the Col- That she just heard
Society by its self, for the best poems can eat it 'before it is :born, and after
lege} was in April.
This was a mis- That I was in the hospital,
submitted in competition by mem-it is dead."
take, as it has been found later that An' both
Mr. Clemson's birthday is July 1st.
My arms were cut off
He was born on this day of the year An' she (she's my girl)
1S07. In some of the records at the An' she said
College, Mr. Clemson's birthday is She was prostrated
put down in
April;
hence
the An' that she'd
mistake. Recently however July 1st Take care of me
has been confirmed as the date of When I got back home.
T*-ere is a Royster brand "or every
his birth. This is the date that his Dearest.
crop. The practical experience of 31
tombstone in the Pendletoii cemetery An' it was signed
reara is combined with the scientific
bears. Therefore, if Clemson cele- Helen
o :; erie^.cc of highly paid experts,
with the results that the FSR brands,
brated Founder's Day as is cus- An' she's my girl
fcr whatever purpose, give the cortomary in most colleges, it would An, I ain't
rect pro!K;rtions of plant food denecessarily be during vacation.
It In the hospital
rived from the materials particularly
is hoped that some other day, com- An' :both my arms
suited to the crop for which it is intended.
The difference in producing during the session and equally Are on.
tion attests the effectiveness of these
as appropriate
as
Mr.
Clemson's B'Ut she
methods.
birthday, be selected on which to Can take care of me
memoralize the founding of the When I get back.
college.
An besides,
I'll show her
WATCH YOUR VOTE
That my arms
Ain't cut off
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA.
From now until the end of school When I
Baltimore, Md.
Lynchburg, Va.
;'.iOia," S. C.
you will
be
called
on
many Get home.
Toledo, O.
inmhus, fi».
Atlanta, Ga.
Tarboro, N. C.
times to vote for men
who will
Macon, Ga.
(fontgomery, Ala.
£
Charlotte, N. C.
Birmingham, Ala.
>~rtanliurg, S. C.
fill the most important places in Dear old "Dad", I take my pen
Kichmond, Y«.
college undertakings next year.
It To let you know I need a TEN.
is up to you to lay aside persona If you can't send a TEN, a FIVE
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SEE KELLER

*l

B4 Buying
Clothing, Shoes, Etc.
I have a nice line of Shoes,
Rats, Shirts, Ties and Collars. I can also fit yon to a
ROYAL-TAILORED

Made-

to-Measure

Come

Suit.

down and take a look.
WOOL SHIRTS
LOCKHART PUTTEES,

$3.00

I. L. KELLER

Attention, Clemson Men
Special Service Given
Cadets at

Clemson

Means' Barber Shop
COLUMBIA, S. C.
1314 Main Street
Phone 3-421.

Xiffen

s is
Drug
rug Store

SPARTANBURG, 8. C.
DRUGS AND SEEDS
EASTMAN KODAKS
FILMS AND SUPPLIES
Film Finishing a Specialty
v.
See Our Agent
E. J. FREEMAN
Room 92

Barracks

■ a

13

We Have

A Complete Line
. . of . .
CLEMSON JEWELRY

**J

PENNANTS
PILLuW COVERS
STATIONERY
FOUNTAIN PENS
CAMERAS
PHOTOGRAPHIC

SUPPLI ,-.,-,

NORRIS CANDIES
EVERSHARP PENCILS

L. CLEVELAND MARTIN
THE RFXALL DRUGGIST

F. S. Royster Guano Co.

*^aaiiii

SOPHOMORES HAVE BIG DANCE

"UBMSON'g HEADQUARTERS

(Continued from first page)

McCues Garage

Coroett of the Campus with Cadet
3.
G. Woodham; Miss Nada Green
FIRST CLASS REPAIR WORK
of Greenville with Cadet F. E. ArmOVERHAULING AND ACCESSORIES
CARS WASHED AND GREASED. strong; Miss Elsie White of 3
ville with ex-€adet D. 2. Barksdale;
C. M. McCUE, Proprietor
Miss Frances Austell of Spartan burg
(Rear Express Office)
with Cadet R. T. Halstead; Miss Inez
ANDERSON, S. C.
Douthet of Atlanta with Cadet S. L.
Lillian
Brown or
Phone 80 — — Night Phone 420 Hartley; Miss
Anderson with Cadet W. L. Balleniine; Miss Marian Connor oi Greenville with Cadet W. A. Dukes;
Elizabeth Wallace of Camden with
Cadet A. A. Marscher; Miss Fa
[sa'oell of Walhalla with Cadet
A PRACTICAL REDUCTION
Seigler;
Miss Anne Wallace
of
of the
Greenville of Greenville with 'Cadet
HIGH COST OP LIVING
N. C Stiver; M:'ss Jeimie Law of
Georgetown with Cadet M. S. Ryan;
Miss Margaret McCully of Anderson
HIGH QUALITY
ith Cadet Frank Perry.
at
LOW PRICES
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY

THE COMMUNITY STORE, INC.

The society was called to order
and led in prayer by Mr. Addy.
The roll was called and the minutes
of the last meeting were read and ayproved. Because of so many absentees about halif oif the program was
Best Possible Service
dispensed with.
Mi. Carver read a
to Clemson Tigers
very interesting paper. The query
for the debate was: Resolved "that it
would be more beneficial to the
ROOM 23.
::
HALL NO. 1
State as a whole if the Agricultural
W. R. PIKE, Manager
students would return to the farm
instead of going into various kinds of
extension work." Mr. Campbell, R. C.
supported the affirmative and Mr.
Truluck, J. P. the negative.
Both
sides brought out some very essential
facts which caused much hesitancy
PURE FOOD
on the part of the judges before
they could render a decision. Finiliy
COOKED AND SERVED
after much argument, they decided
Under
in favor of the affirmative. The joker
SANITARY CONDITIONS
Mr. Langford was one of the features
of the evening. His jokes were unY. M. C. A. BASEMENT
usually good and his delivery was
beyond criticism. The report of the
critic was read and there 'being no
further business the society adjournHARRY E. WALLACE ed until its next meeting in April.

We Barracks
BARBER SHOP

"Y" CAFETERIA

OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHER
TAPS '21
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THE COLUMBIAN
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At the regular meeting on Friday
evening, the program
was mat
secondary to the election ,of officers
******
for the fourth term who were chosen
as follows; President, W. F. Wyatt,
Studio Two Doors North of
Vice President, W.
M. Dunlap;
BLUB RIDGE DEPOT
Recording Secretary, W. J. StriblANDRRSON, 6. C.
ing; Corresponding Secretary, T.
W. Morgan, Senior Literary Critic,
L. C. Chappelle, .Senior Prosecuting
Critic, J. S. Smith; Junior LiteraryCritic, A. E. Kay, Sophomore Literary Critics,' W. M. Ballenger and J.
O. Pepper; Sergeant at Arms, B. A.
Pruitt.
These officers were then
installed
with the usual ceremony.
•SWEETNESS OF LOW PRICE
This completed, L. C. Chappelle, the
Never Equals the
retiring president made a short
BITTERNESS OF POOR QUALITY' address to the Society in which he
expressed his sincere appreciation to
the members for their loyal support
of his administration. He ended by
appealing to the members for better
work in the Society, pointing out in
plain terms the many /benefits to be
derived from this work. FollowingMr. Chappell's address, W. F. Wyatt
the incoming President gave his inaugural
address, in which he
earnestly requested the support of
each, and every member in the carying out of the fourth term of the
Society work; pointing our, that only
in
this way could the ideal of a
FOR
".bigger and better Columbian be
realized." The program for the
MILITARY GOODS
evening was then taken up.
The
ARROW SHIRTS, COLLARS
orator declaimers, and readers for
AND HANDKERCHIEFS
the evening being absent H. M.
Saunders, the humorist, came first on
BAYSIDE TENNIS OXFORDS
the program with a "side splitting"
HMD SEAL SHOES
selection of jokes an funny stories.
The last number of the program was
EASTMAN KODAK SUPPLIES
the debate, the query of which was,
AGENT A. G. SPALDING
"Resolved that first year men should
not he allowed to represent a college
"BUTT1DR-KT8T" POPCORN
in intercollegiate athletics." The
affirmative was contented by Messers
W. F. Wyatt and L. C. Chappelle.
while the negative was upheld by
Mespers H. L. Keyserling and J. S.
Smith. The judges Messers A. E.
Kay. J. H. Moss, and C. E. 'Smith,
decided unanimously in favor of the
negative. Several other matters then
claimed the attention of the Society,
0
after v. Inch it was adjourned.
LATEST STYLES IN
PHOTOGRAPHY

Sloan Bros.

Mid for several days. Mother Mid
has also had as her visitor for
The Calhoun Literary Society held several days Miss Reese of Atlanta
its regular meeting in the society hall and Miss Charlotte Righy of Greenlast Fridday evening.
Mr. Gower ville.
called the society to order in the
Mrs. W. W. Fitzpatrick has- been
ice of the President, who was
away with the baseball team. At visiting for several days in the lower
the completion of the opening exer- part of the State.
Miss Jessie Conyers Piekens spent
cises, the regular program was dis.', nsed with in order to hold the the week-end with her mother on the
preliminary contest for the debate in campus.
the annual celebration.
Messers.
Miss Allien Doggett, who is in atMadden, Coarsey, and Moore delivered well prepared
debates.
The tendance at Converse College, is
judges decided in 'favor of Mr. Moore spending the spring holiday with her
for the affirmative and Mr. Coarsey parents on the campus.
for the
negative. ' This contest
FACTS ABOUT COTTON
fin;shed the selection of the speakers
for the annual celebration which
Production of cotton in Russia is
will he held within the next few days.
confined almost exclusively to the
The new men to take part in the
Asiatic provinces of Turkenstan and
celebration are as follows:
Declamation: Coarsey, R. W.—A Transcaucasia.
'Since the outbreak of the Great
Victum of Passion.
War in 1914 production of cotton
Gower, A. G.—While Martys Wait.
in Russia has averaged
about
Oration: Young C. T.—America's
750,000 bales anually.
Part.
World carry-over at July 31. 1920.
Owens, C. A.—Our Invisible Guest. of cotton
grown outside of the
Debate: Moore, J. B.—Affirmative. United States was 2,100,000 hales
Coarsey, R. W.JNegative; Query, greater than it was at the end of the
Resolved that the U. S. should enter
previous year.
no treaty with Japan that would
World
carry-over
at July 31.
nullify California's Anti Alien Land
1921, of cotton grown in the United
Laws.
States, according to Hester, was
All of these
men are good
6,086,000 bales.
speakers, and an excellent celebraDuring the year 1919 the proportion is expectd.
tion of world's mill 'supply of cotton
contributed by each country was as
PERSONALS
follows: United States 56.7 percent.
British
India 22.4 percent. Egypt
MT>S. Calhoun hais
returned to
2.9
percent.
China 5.7 percent.
her home after a visit of about six
Brazile 2.8 percent, all other 4.3
weeks in Florida.
percent.
Worlds production of cotton deMiss Marie Eubanks who until recently was a stenographer on the stined for factory consumption in
campus, ihas 'been visiting Mother 1919 is indicated by U. S. Census
CALHOUN

figures to have been 19,260,000
■bales, not including 582,000 bales of
linters in the United States.
World production of cotton For
factory consumption in 1919 was
1,100,000 bales greater than the
amount consumed.
World consumption of American
cotton is running 25 percent below
W)hat it did last year, but the estimated
production,
government
figures, is 1,662,000 'bales greater.
There is now enough cotton in the
world, unspun, to last nearly two
years.
Cotton is produced extensively in
many sections of China. Most of it
is spun by hand in the homes of the
people, but reliable estimates place
the quanity of Ohinease cotton from
the crop of 1919 which reached commercial channels at 1, 100,00 bales.
During the years IS62 and 1863
total production in the United States
averaged less than 375, 000 bales ofcotton annually. The world managed to get along.
First cotton seed were planted in
Virginia
at Jamestown in 1607.
Cotton was introduced into all the
southern
colonies by the
first
settlers.

Earle (^ Merck
MEAT MARKET
All Kinds of Pork and Sausage, Fish
Game and Oysters in Season.
WESTERN

BEEF

EXCLUSIVELY

Produce AVhen We Are Able To Get It.
Open All the Time for
CASH

Who Was Moseley?
HE was a young Oxford man, only twenty-seven when
he was killed at Gallipoli. Up to his time, man had
never seen the inside of an atom. He turned the
X-rays on matter1—not figuratively but literally—and made
them disclose the skeleton of an atom just as certainly as a
surgeon makes them reveal the positions of the bones of the
body. Moseley proved that all atoms are built up of the
same kind of matter. He saw, too, just why an atom of
copper is different from an atom of gold.
Atoms are built up of electrons. Each atom consists of
a nucleus, a kind of sun, with a certain number of electrons
grouped about it, like planets. Moseley actually counted
the number of electrons of all the metals from aluminum
to gold.
When you discover what gold is made of or a new fact
about electricity, you open up new possibilities for the use
of gold or electricity. For that reason the Research Laboratories of the General Electric Company are as much concerned with the "how" of things—atoms and electrons, for
instance—as they are with mere applications of the electric
current.
Hence Moseley's work has been continued in the Research Laboratories, with the result that more has been
learned about matter. How does water freeze? What is
lead? Why are lead, iron, gold and tungsten malleable?
Such questions can be answered more definitely now than
ten years ago. And because they can be answered it is
possible to make more rapid progress in illumination, in
X-ray photography, in wireless telegraphy, and in electrical engineering as a whole.
There would have been no coal-tar industry without the
vast amount of research conducted in organic chemistry,
and no electro-chemical industry without such work as Sir
Humphrey Davey's purely scientific study of an electric
current's effect on caustic potash and caustic soda. Sooner
or later research in pure science always enriches the world
with discoveries that can be practically applied. For these
reasons the Research Laboratories of the General Electric
Company devote so much time to the study of purely
scientific problems.

, A, %
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The Reliable Shoe
and Tailoring Shop
Both equipped with latest model machinery.
Shoe Repairing, uniform
altering, cleaning, pressing, etc.,
done promptly. All Kinds of shirtB
washed and pressed.
Satisfaction
guaranteed.

Hart Schaffner
JvMarx
Clothes

CLINT TAYLOR, PROP.
Clemson College, S. C.

J. 0. JONES CO.
GREENVILLE, S. C.

ALUMNI

J. L. Seal. '13, is now teaching
Plant Pathology at the University of
Minnesota and
working for his
doctoral
degree.
"Jimmie" reports that he will likely be at the
University for another year in order
to complete his work.
R. G. 'Session, '08, is head of the
Chemistry Department of the City
high school of Knoxville, Tenn.

SCHILLETTER'S BAKERY

Paul Quattlebaum1 '07, returned
to his home town, Conway, South
CAKES AND PIES
Carolina, when he finished Clemson
BREAD AND ROLLS
and organized a stock company for
iputting in an electric lighting plant
SPECIAL DAIRY LUNCH
for his town. In 1912 he added an
SANDWICHES AND "HOT CAKES"
ice plant. Mr. Quattlebaum is now
COFFEE AND MILK
President and Manager of the organization known as the Quattlebaum
Light & Ice Company.

YOUR TRADE INVITED

W. A. Pickens, '16, has been with
the Maryland State
Dairyman's
Association since September 1919.
Most of 'his time is given to field
work and organization plans for the
Association.

Clothing
Hats
Furnishings
Luggage

Cadet Exchange
Official
COLLEGE

Oil Company. Lawton is the oldest tive. The debators were very forcesalesman in his department and has ful in their arguments and they
his home at Garrett South Carolina. brought out some very strong points
Mr. Hayes was very impressive in
E. S. Winters, '16, went to Auburn his arguments. The next speaker of
from Clemson and graduated in the evening, Mr. H. S. Altman provVetinary Medicine at the Alabama ed his ability as an orator. He
Polytechnic Institute. He has been showed much literary ability in his
M'r. J. B. Berry was permaking serum for the State Anti oration.
Hog Colera Serum Plant at Auburn, mitted to read his declamation whicli
Alabama since his graduation from was very 'good. Mr. P. M. Garvin
read an essay containing some good
Auburn.
subject matters. The decision of the
Charles H. Trott, '10, is a Ship judges was theD rendered in favor
A committee
Draftsman First Class, in the Hull of the affirmative.
Division of the Navy
Yard
at consisting of 'Messers. H. B. Mulky,
J. M. King, and S. J. Hayes was
Charleston, South Carolina.
was appointed ).y the president to
M. A. Sitton, '02, is with the look after the diplomas. There were
Virginia Railway & Power Company two visitors preset who gave snort
n
Richmond, Virginia.
He is talks. One of these visitors was a
Assistant Superintendent of Installa- University of Ga. man, and he was
tions having charge of the installion, very complimentary in regards to
removal testin, and repairing of Clemson's men as being clean sports.
watthour meters. His company has There being no further business tne
approximately 19,000 meters in ser- society adjourned.
vice.
L. P. Slattery, '05, is President
and Treasurer of Slattery & Henry
Inc. and of Cooley & Gillispie, Inc.,
of Greenville, South Carolina. These
organizations specialize in the building of roads, pavements and water
systems.

The per acre yield, average for
the United States, has varied from
J. K. Lawton, '11, has been with
145 pounds of lint in 1871 to 224
the J. H. Pratt Laboratories in PALMETTO LITERARY SOCIETY pounds in 1914.
The 10 year
Tampa, Florida since graduation exaverage is 182 pounds.
its regular
cept for the time he was in the ' The Palmetto held
!Egyptain yield of cotton averages
service of his country in the Army. meeting Friday evening. The society
He is now Chief Chemist and is was called to order by the president
experimenting in the pebble phos- and led in prayer 'by 'the chaplin. 3 90 pounds of lint to the acre
phate fields of Flordia for his com- The program for the evening was Cotton production in Egypt is limitthen taken up.
The debate was ed to irrigated acres along the Nile.
pany.
The knowledge of cotton growing
first taken up. Messers. T. L. YeoThos. O. Lawton, '01, is the South mjans and S. J. Hayes upheld the wild in islands of the West Indies
Carolina Representative of the Paint affirmative and Messers, A. F. Wray is as old as the history of their
Department of the Southern Cottonand P H. Gooding upheld the nega- discovery by the Spaniards in 1492.

BOOK-SUPPLY
CLEMSON HEADQUARTERS
IN GREENVILLE.

Marlboro County, South Carolina,
claims the distinction of average
production of more cotton to the
acre than any other county in the
United States.
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CLEMSON

WHAT

The Agricultural and Engineering
College of South Carolina

WHEN YOU
WANTIT!

You Hfajvr

All Courses designed to give a general education in addition
to the technical training.
Scholarships in Agriculture and Textile Engineering.

"It's Sometimes a Long Time
Between Deliveries"

DEGREE COURSES
Agriculture
Architecture
Chemistry
Chemical Engineering
Civil Engineering
Electrical Engineering
General Science
Mechanical Engineering
Textile Engineering
SHORT COURSES
Agriculture
Textiles

Gasoline
Gin Oils
Black Oil
Cup Greases
Automobile Oils
Transmission Grease

Kerosene
Axle Grease
Gas Engine Oil
Red Engine Oil
Steam Cylinder Oil
Gasoline Hose

Remember What the Governor of
North Carolina Said to the
Governor of South Carolina.

What You Want
When You Want It

*»•'

To stand behind our service and make it increasingly profitable to all
who deal with us is not alone a matter of business and honor with
us—it is a matter of intention, pride and satisfaction. We strive to give
you a better service than you ever had before, to anticipate the needs
of our customers and fulfill them, to act from reason rather than rule.
Service is good business and from this fact we developed our policy of
giving you what you want when you want it.

SUMMER SCHOOL

s
W. M. RIGGS, President
Clemson College, S. C.

CHARLESTON
OIL/S!
CHARLESTON S.C.W
The policy of this company is directed by the following Clemson graduates:
E. J. Thornhill, Class 1910.

W. H. Hanckle, Class 1911.

CHASONOIL

T. W. Thornhill, Class 1914

